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The 7997 Catalog is dedicated to
Herb Birch

in honor of his 52 yedrs of sem.tice to Carnp l{awanhee

aa 
and

in celebration of his gOth birthday.



Season 1997

From ]une 22nd to August 10th
Junior C - Junior B - Junior A and Senior Divisions

For Boys 7 to 15 Years

SEVENTY.SEVENTH SEASON

Managing Director
Walter V'. Estabrook

Member American Camping Association
& Maine Youth Camping Association
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ACCREDIIED
CAMP

Assistant Director
Herbert Birch

210 Engle Street
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

Phone 201 569-8159
Summer Address:

RR #1, P.O. Box 120
'Weld, Maine 04285-9722
Phone 207-585-2210

Fax 207-585-2620

Winter Address:
415 South Drexel Avenue

Columbus, Ohio 43209 "21 42
Phore 614-252-4381

Fax 614-252-0417

Cover photograph by Kurtis Coursen. Camp Photographerr Bill Koplitz
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A Message To Parents
fl .o.g. ('G.R.') Frank and his brother Raymond ('R.C.')
\J prui-tt founded Camp Kawanhee in 1920 as a character
buiiding force for boys. Their basic philosophies remain alive
as a vital part of Kawanhee's spirit. The Kawanhee mottos
"Fun tWith A Purpose", "Learn To Do By Doing", and
"Finish W.hat You Start" still serve today as motivating forces
in the lives of Kawanhee campers and counselors.

The Directors of Camp Kawanhee believe that when a

youngster stats for camp, three people from his home go to
that camp, for just as surely as the boy is there in person, his
mother and father are with him in spirit.

At Kawanhee your boy will be comfortably housed with boys
his own age in a dry, sanitary cabin.

He will be fed the finest of nourishing foods and in
quantities to satisfy the ravenous appetites of growing boys.

At the slightest sign of sickness, he will be under the care of
a registered nurse who is in attendance through the season.
Hospitals are within thirty minutes drive of the camp.

Swimming, boating, canoeing, sailing, kayaking, and skiing
are all carefuily supervised by qualified personnel. No boy is
permitted to take out a boat by himself until he has passed the

necessary swimming ancl boating tests, and a beach guar.1

on duty to superuise boat sign-outs and c1-Leck-ins.

He u'ill be under the guidance of experienced men. Ther.
one man for every four boys enro1led. A senior ancl jnr.: -

counselor are assigned to each lodge. Boys are never left a1. .'.
at night. One man is always on dr-rry.

He will live for seven weeks in a climate famous ic.r . .

invigorating air and sunshine, and will rerurn to his homt
the fall, heaLthy, rr-rgged ancl brown.

Tlir.,ugh cncouragcurent to progreis in vlrious lctivitic.,
u,il1 grow in self-reliance, initiative, and perseverance.

If he is timid and shy, or a poor mixer, he will be e oCOuri.:
in developing a higher degree of confi.lence as he reaches . :

to captLlre new goals of accomplishment.
Hundreds of cases can be cited where a boy's whole attir,.:.

and outlook were changed wiren he found son-rething in ri'i-r:.
he could excel and in u,hich tre won recognition. Sii:-
experiences, day after day, build backbone and dependal-r.
during tl-re early formative period of boyhood.

'!7ith 
new vision and understanding, he will rerurn ro r- :

home in the fall, a boy of courage and bigger powers.

Chief Kawanhee challenges the campers to live up to their potential throughout their summer experiences. As shadows lengthen and the stars appear, rFE
gather for our camp fires at Council Point. It is here that the heart of camp life glows as boys and men sit before the blazing fire, enjoying th"i, g.rrot
and stunts, the presentation of awards, and the reading of the Grey and Maroon Camp Score for the week.
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An Ideal Location
Safe, Healthy, and Thrilling for Growing Boys

/^ - -..-.'.r lni'Lcc is located on the east shore of Webb
\, - .1. :r \\-el.l, Maine-eigl-rty-five miles north of Port-

. -..-,r ::-.Lin' i-niLes soutl-r of the Rangely Lakes. It has a

: . : ...--; -,i ri'..o.'1s and sandy beacl-res. Early legend tells us

:'.: .--:-- K:r\\'anhee and his braves lived here for many

-: :l-,1--ll:.
-.,, :..r '.,,..,: p.ractically unknown until 1772 when hunters
r :.',. ..,lLrhern part of tl-re state expiored this section of the

- . '::-, . i:'r ;.x5-si11g thror-rgh this valley, they c{iscovered a

: .-: ...:::'ut six n-riles long nearwhich they found an old gun

.-.-. ,.,..:.... traps, and on a tree was cut the name of Thomas
'.'..'-'. 

Tl-Lis lrame they gave to the lake. Around 1797, Webb
:. -.::rcnt came into existence. A few years later, the name of
:.': :.r::iement was changed to Weld in honor of Benjamin
-,'.':.i. 

i,r-re of tl-re first settlers.

- :.e erceptional location of the camp has been pronounced

:'. :i.ien qualified to judge camp sites, as one of the finest

naturat settings for a boys' camp in the country. There is a

protected cove and sandy beach for safe swimming, miles of
pines and pointed firs, invigorating air, cool nights, and

refreshing sleep. Neither word nor picture can do full justice

to its delightful, well-adapted location.
Lake'lUebb is six miles long and two miles wide, and is com-

pletely surrounded by mountains. The water is clear and pure

and never too cold for the early morning plunge. lt averages

between 77 and 78 degrees at the late morning swim period.

The surrounding country is wild and rugged and appeals to

the adventurous spirit of growing boys. Just to run, to swim,.

to follow ffails over lofty peaks, to spy on deer and moose as

they come to the lake to drink, to investigate beaver dams, to

sit by glowing camp fires at night, or iie in a sleeping bag

under the stars and listen to strange noises of the deep

woods-!7hat a lifel Such thrilling experiences make every boy

become a bigger, better, and more selfreliant man.
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Camp Staff L996
\r.k.1iello. Bear LodgeAssrsrant Athletic Director & Director of Weight Lifting Room

Bentley College, Waltharn, MA
\frke Altman, Falcon Lodge Co.Drrector of Tennts

Ohio State Universiq,, Columbus, OH
Scotr Brrnes, Badger Lodge Director ol Kayking

Art School, Neu, York, NY
Jim Bell, Lynx Lodge .............. Dire*or o/ Sailing

University of North Floricla, Jacksonville, FL
Kevin Bonasera, Wildcat Loclge ,. Assisrant Director of Campcruft

Ohio State Universit.v, Columbus, OH
David Caruso, Birch Loclge....... ............... Co-Director o/ W'resrling

Syracuse Universiry, Syracuse, NY
TimDavis,MooseLodge .........................Co-DirectorofBdsketba|l

Ohio University, Athens, OH
Ted DeVoe, Birch Lodge....... Co.Drrector of Kaykrng

Training for Olvnpic Kayaking, Durango, CO
Simon Doolittle. Bear Lodge Director of Basketbull

St. Michaei's College, l(/inooski. VT
Andy Flint, Hawk Lodge

St.
Co.Drrector o/ Tennis

Michael's College, Winooski, VT
Bernle Gehret, Crou' Lodge ... Director of CIT ond lC Progroms E

Co.Direcror o/ Water Skiing
Sports Psychologist

]orge Granado, Beaver Lodge..... Direoor o/ Soccer
A,;;;;;;, M;;;i;, s;;i;

Travis Hatley, Beaver Lodge..... Assistant Director oi Campcraft E
Direcror of JMG Program

College, Ft. \7orth, TX

LODGE COUNSELORS-'96

ADDITIONAL CAMP STAFF-'96

Shop Instructor

JUNIOR COUNSELORS-'96

Pablo Hernandez, Deer Lodge ............. Assistant Direcror o/ So;::-
College, Madrid, Spain

Chad HollenbarLgh, \Uildcat Lodge.................. Co-Director of VoLle.::
Ohio University, Athens, OH

Robbie Hunter, Lynx Lodge........ .... Assistant Director of KarLr.::::
Shenandoah University, Winchester, VA

Brian Huntington, Wildcat Lodge ........................... Assisrant Director of Camp:-:':
St. Lawrence College, NY

Russ Jessen, Loon Lodge ........................Assisranr Athleric Dir;--::-
Rutgers Universitl, NJ

Alan Michalak, Deer Lodge Co.Director o/ Voll:.:.:
Santa Cruz College, CA

George Moore, Moose Lodge..... ............... Co-Director o/ Wres;.:::
Ohio Universiq,, Athens, OH

Mark Nelson, Loon Lodge Co-Director o/ Acri;::;::
Graduate Ohio State University

and National Outdoor Leadership School
Adam Ramsay, Crow lodge....... ......... Co-Director o/ Warer Sk,,.:

Stetson University, Deland, FL
Jason Roth, Pinetree Lodge Co-Director o/ Bo.;::..

E Canc:;-:
Graduate Wittenberg University, Springfield, OH

Vladimir Sergeev, Panther Lodge ................................... Assistant Ditectot o/ Sc:l:'::
Kiev Polytechnic Institute, Kiev Ukraine

Christopher'White, Panther Lodge .................... Co'Director of Boating E Cano::.:
Santa Rosa Junior College, Santa Rosa, CA

Chris Adams ........... Head Cief
Graduate of Johnson & Wales Culinary Arts, Rhode Island

Michael Altmaier ....,.,........,......... ...........,., Co.Director of Activities
History Teacher & Coach, Bath, ME

Robet (8.A,) A1tmaier............. Camp Score Keeper, Coord.inqtor of Key,
Kawanhee's Guardian Angel

Bass Shoe Co., Wilton, ME
Cory Balch .........Camp Laundrl

Student, Wilton, ME
]ohn Bel1 Director of Campcraft

Teacher, Farmington, ME
Nan Belskis ...Manager of Camp Store, Boys' Incidental Accounts I Lodge Inspector

Manager of School Cafetetias, Ashland, ME
Peter Belskis ....,.....................Director of Athletics

Teacher & Coach, Ashland, ME
Brian Birch Co.Director of Slwp

Industrial Arts Teacher, St. Petersburg, FL
Herbert Birch ................-.. ... Co.Director of Slnp

Retired Industrial Arts Teacher, Tenafly, NJ
Mary Birch........ ..,..,.....,...,Director of RifLe Range

Teacher, Ridge Manor, FL
Nina Bitterauf... ....Kitchen Staff

University of Vermont
Laura Burbine .,...Camp Mother

Teacher, Bedford, NH
Chris Cochran.. .Camp Laundrl

University of Maine, Farmington, MF
Barbara Compher ......................... Head Camp Secretar!

Teacher, Fort \7orth, TX
Chuck Compher, S.. .....,.,............ ,..,............Co-Director of Arcltery

Teacher & Musician, Fort Worth, TX
]ohn Conant..... ..... Assistanr Director of Tripping

Woodleaf Environmental School Staff, Challenge, CA
Patty Donahey... Assistant SecreterJ

Capital Universiry, Columbus. OH
.lames K. Estabrook Co-Director of Range

Teacher, Columbus. OH
Dottr Jones-Estabrook.................... .............. Drrecror of Lopiclart, Head. Comp Tutor

Teacher, Colunbus, OH
Joan Haeger CamP Nurse

Ben Lively Kitchen Staff
University of Vermont

Deven Morrill Kitchen Srz;na

Student, Wilton, ME
Trine Nielson ...... Kitchen Sr,:'-

Loyola Universiq
Julie Pratt Assisrant Direcror o/ Ro',::

Mt. Blue High School, Farmington, ME
Lucy Ramsay .......... Camp Na-::

Registered Nurse, Naples, FL
Dr. Nancy Rini.................... ............. Camp Nr,-r:

Nurse, Columbus, OH
The Rev. Wayne Schontz, ShoP Instrucir

Thompson, PA
Joanna Sewall ....... Kirchen S:-:

M,. H;i)..k. C;ii;;;; H;i;;i;, MA
Kris Simanek ..... Assisrant Director of W'ater'-',:

Evans City, PA
Ted Simanek..... Director ol Nature E Director of Boating E Canc,;:-.:

Teacher, Evans City, PA
Betty Simanek... ............ Assirtanr Camp Secre:.:-'

Secretary, Evans City. PA
Kara Simanek .......... Assistanr Direcror o/ Ni::,-:

University o{ Colorado
Alan Spencer ......... Assisrant Director o/ Tripf :.::

Swiss Art !7orks, Delaware, OH
Amy Spencer Director of Librarl, Comp Tutor E Archerl Insrrr;::-

Faculty of Pontifical Josephinium College, Columbus, OH
Adrienne Thompson ..................... Assi stant Chef qnd Heatl B;. :'

University of Southern California
Nancy van clen Honert ..... Co.Director o/ Arch:-

Music Teacher, Edinborough, PA
Dr. Peter van den Honert. Dtector of V/ateti-:-.:

Choral Director, University of Pennsylvania, Erie, PA
Dan Webster Duectot of Trtt)i.-.:

Woodleaf Environmental School, Challenge, CA
Tom Wojcik...... .............. Direoor o/ Mainte nu-.::

Contractor, Hills Pond Associates, Dryclen, ME
Zetta Wojcik ........ Coordinator of Kitchen and Mainrenance Sr;'.r

Secretary, Hilis Ponrl Associates, Dryden, ME
Registered Nurse, Wilton, ME

Jackie Hanlon
School Secretary, St. Petersburg, FL

Bill Burbine, lTildcat Lodge, Bedford, NH ..................... ...Tennis
Adam Cook, Hawk Lodge, Columbus, OH .....,..,................................,..... Swimming
Gonzalo De Armas, Panther Lodge, Madrid, Spain... Water Skiing
Tim Donahey, Hawk Lodge, Columbus, OH ...................,. Campcruft
Todd Fichtet, Loon Lodge, Wolfeboro NH ................................................. Bisebat|
JasonGardner,Birchbdge,Wilton,ME....... .,...,......,...'',fy'restLing
Trevor Griffin, Birch bdge, Falls Church, VA ..................... Basketball
Tim Johnston, Badger Lodge, Bangor, ME ......,............... Tripping
Philipp Kunze, Lynx lodge, Vienna, Austria. Kayking
Torrey Liddell, Bear Lodge, New York, NY...................... .. Sailing

Eduardo Lucas, Falcon Lodge, Madrid, Spain................................................. So;;:-
Shawn Mawell, Crow Lodqe, Sunmit, Nl ....................... Baskerb.;.
Carlos Morales, Deer LoJge, Coral Gables, FL......................................... Vollerb,;
lnigo Oyarzabal, Badger Lodge, Copenhague, Denmark Baskerl..;..
Tom Papa, Beaver Lodge, Bryn Mawr, PA ...................... ..... Soc;:-
Richard Pinkham, Pinetree Lodge, Columbus, OH ................. Kalakr::
Lucas PLiakis, Fatcon Loclge, New York, NY....-...............-. Ri/le Ron:.
lgnacio Prieto, Moose Lodge, Mexico City, Mexico....................................... Tenr.::
Jaime Rubio, Pinetree Lodge, MaJricl, Spain... .................... Soc;;-
Stefin Wagner, Deer Lodge, Nurensdorl Switzerland .. Kalahlr:
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Staff Members
who haqte been campers andf or counselors

designated by the following number of yedrs.

Five to Ten Years
Nick Aiello

Patty Donahey
Simon Doolittle
Jackie Hanlon
Travis Hatley
Russ Jessen

Alan Michalak
Adam Ramsay
Lucy Ramsay

Jason Roth
The Rev.'W'ayne Schontz, Jr

Kris Simanek
Al Spencer

Amy Spencer
Dan \Tebster

Ten to Twenty Years
Scott Barnes

John Bell
Mary Birch

Barb Comphet
Chuck Compher

Ted DeVoe
Dotty Jones-Estabrook

Jim Estabrook
Bernie Gehret

Chad Hollenbaugh
Robbie Hunter

Brian Huntington
Bill Koplitz

Alan Michalak
Mark Nelson
Tom'l7ojcik
Zetta'lTojcik

Twenty to Thirty Years
B. A. Altmaier
Nan Belskis
Pete Belskis

Jane Estabrook
Walter Estabrook

Nancy van den Honert
Peter van den Honert

Thirty to Forty Years
Mike Altmaier

Brian Birch

Fifty-Two Years
Herb Birch

C ongratulation s and thanks !
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CAMPMANAGEMENT
\YI alter Estabrook, Managing Director of Camp Kawanhee

W fo, the past 24 years, il 
" 

iorrn., camper u.i .orrnr"lo,
at Kawanhee. A graduate of Wesleyan University, I4iddle-
town, Conn., he served in \X/orld'!far ll as overseas Athletic
Director of a U.S. Naval Air Base. He has had extensive

experience in Sales and Purchasing, and following 26 years of
service with the Brown Steel Co., Columbus, Ohio, Mr.
Estabrook is now retired to devote full time to Camp Kawanhee.
The Estabrooks' three sons have all been campers and
counselors at Kawanhee, and their daughter has been a

counselor at Camp Kawanhee, and in 1993,7994, and 1995

she was the Camp Mother. The Estabrook family is active in
their church in Bexley, Ohio.

Mr. Estabrook's wife, Jane Estabrook, Assistant Director,
is a graduate of the University of \il/isconsin, Stout College,
with a major in Home Economics. She has had advanced work
in Hospitality Management and Food Service. She sewed {or
severai summers as Food Production Supewisor at Kawanhee.
She is currently in charge of bookkeeping at Kawanhee.

Herbert Birch, Assistant Director,
and Kawanhee's Eastern Sales Repre-

sentative, has been one of the camp's
most loyal and enthusiastic support-
ers for 52 years. His vast knowledge of
"good camping" has contributed to
Kawanhee's enviable reputation as one
of the best camps in the New England
area.

Our Activity Directors for 1996 were
Mark Nelson (left), and lr4ike Altmaier
(right). Mark is a Kawanhee veteran of
12 seasons, and has served as Director
of Campcraft two summers, and as Director of Water Skiing
four summers; he will be returning in'97 {or his sixth season

as Co-Director of Activities aiong with Mike Altmaier who has

been a camper or counselor at Kawanhee for 30 years. Mike
is a teacher and coach at his school in Bath, Maine.

Directors of Activities - left to dght Mark Nelson and
Michael Altmaier

Walter Estabrook Jane Estabrook

KAWANHEE, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Herbert Birch, Tenafly, N.J., 52 Seasons at Kawanhee
(Retired Industrial Arts Teacher)

John Estabrook, M.D., Durham, N.H. (Emergency

Medicine, Concord, N.H.)

Richard Estabrook, Brunswick, Maine (Attorney,

Chief Advocate, Maine Dept. of Mental Health)

Walter Estabrook, Columbus, Ohio (Managing Director
of Camp Kawanhee)

Robert C. Pacios, Auburn, Maine (C.P.A.)

F.P. Schoedinger, III, 'W'eare, NH (Software Engineer)

Kate Schoedinger, 
'Weare, NH (Teacher)

Tom'!7ojcik, Dryden, Maine (Contractor)

Stephen Yale, Trucklee, CA (Business Consultant)

It was a pleasure to meet so many of your quality staff
and campers. You are wonderful people,

and we are inspired by the
positive energy of Kawanhee.

Herbert Birch

Mary Bowma:.
Tipp City, Ohii

6
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Food and Facilities
\V/ : : -- ,, \\-e s-arrt tl-re cookl" This familiar
W r;-r .iint cL-Leer itt our dining hal1, ancl is

:-. - .\l: rissing appleciatior-r fot t1-re deLicious
,: -' :-,r.r,s.,phv is to p.ian well balanced menus

-: .::!:,:inq and nollrishing for healti-ry, hungry
: : ', .' .r:e iorftlnilte to celebrate a birthday while
':-: 

= ... :itiLrror,rs cake for their table. Chris Aclams,
' : . -. : . .: :r gradtlate of tl're Johnson ancl 

'lUales

- - i: :::.r.,.,1. Er,eryone thanks Cl-Lris for the man'el'

- , l.l: ', :l'ranks also to Zetta Wojcik who selected our
' : -,. : ' . -,i iirr-tnulr,v staff tl-ris past season. Each one is on

:r - :r.,1 rtrlL in school ot college and all live in Maine.
- i ': r lrirmes as follorvs, Cory Balch, Nina Bitterauf,

, -. i,.,:1-Lran, Ben J. Livel,v, Deven Morrill, Tline
: , ' ,\:c.,1e \4. Oueliette, and Joanna Sewall.

- ".r-.,tntlr- locirtecl near the sleeping lodges are the

, ' - '...--, recreation building, wrestling building, nature
.-.-'.-.:.:.rcl'rerv supply cabin, a shop large enor.rgh to

: - r':rr,-'iate Lrp., to thirty-six boys and fbur instructors at one

Chef Chris Adams (right) and one of his able
assistants, Devan Morrill (left).

time, a scout and campcraft building, rifle and archery ranges,

the camp hospital, boat houses, the toilet building with
showers and our camp laundry.

Most of Kawanhee's buildings are of hear,ry 1og construc-

tion, roomy, rustic, and built to suit our specific needs' The

sleeping lodges are nestled among the pines along the shores

of the lake. They are safe, comfortable, and free from damp-

ness in rainy weather. Each is equipped with comfortable cots

and mattresses, and accommodates from seven to ten boys and

two counselors.

Abbott Lodge

Abbott Lodge was built in the spring of 1990 and ready for
occupancy when camp opened. til/e are very grateful to the

Abbott family for their generous gift towards the total cost.

The building provides living quarters for married staff mem-

bers with young children, and is in memory of a very happy

and spirited former camper, Charles Abbott, who lost his life
in an auto accident in California in February of 1989.

7



Ag" Distribution and Level System

f .. C-2, 8, 9 years, Jr. B*10 and 11 years, Jr. A-12 and 13

J y.r.r, Senior 14 and 15 years, Master Camper-l5 and 16

yeafs.
Physical development and camping experience, along with

age, are important factors in determining the proper group for
a boy.

Kawanhee's program consists of some 20 activities, and all
campers are required to report daily, Monday through Friday,
to their four one-hour assigned activity periods. Attendance is

compulsory, although participation is not demanded if a boy
and his parents request exemption from a certain activity.

During the first three weeks at camp, boys are scheduled
to attend all activities to become better acquainted with the
entire program, and to develop new interests. Following the
three-week introductory period, campers may sign-out from
an assigned activity, and resign back into another activity of
their choice with the approval of the Program Director.

The Achievement Level is the common unit for evaluating
accomplishment at Kawanhee. Progress in each activity is

divided into three levels with the first level purposely designed
to be quite easy to allow a boy to discover if a particular activity

interests him. Levels two and three are progressively more
difficult. Each of the several age classifications h:is a differenr
set of 1 2 3 ler.'el recluirements, so that a boy's lei,el challenges
will n-r:rtch his age group.

T1-re stimulus to complete levels is enl-ranced through tl-re

honors wl-rich are presented at the Sirturday nigl"rt canrpfilg5.
Every boy needs recognition fbr his ac1-rievements, ancl it is a

prized moment in a camper's 1if"e u,hen he is asked to rise antl
stand betbre the campfire as his name is reacl for e;rcl'r ler,el

completecl .luring the previous u,eek. Ar this impressir,e
ceremon\,, lo.1ge gror-rps form a huge circle aroun.l the big
council iile. There is singir-Lg, games, ancl stunts, the presen-

tation of iru':rr.1s, irncl t1-re reading of the u,eekly camp 1og. Since
each campe r is a member of either the N4aroon or Grey ream,

there is a tcnse silence the moment before the rveekly team
scores are rLnnoLrnceci-tl"ren rnighty cireers led by the team
captains.

As the eml-.ers g1o'"v and the stars appear we rise, face the
rvest, ancl in t1"ie stiLlness of the woods, sing our good night
song to the rune of taps.

"Diry is gone-gone from the sun-from the iake,
Frorn the 1'ri1ls, from tlie sky,

A11 is r.i,e1l, safely rest-
God is nigh"

8



A Day at Kawanhee

A -- . :--r:,_,Li!h Fri.1ar,) at Kawanl-ree starts

: : .: :: : - , ...:t.. ar-r.] tl.en :r clelicious breakfast

- ' - - : -- r : :--: .i:i111011)'. Nert, all campers share in

, -:: -,. -r--r--illi ser-er-L inspections receive a special
' . :-:-.- '.:s tl-Len iollow in two petiods-9rOO to

. .1,i0, atier r.lhich comes morning su'im.
-:.- : -rJiLo\\e.1 by an hour's rest period-time

: ,. -ir-r l-Lon.re, reacl, or take a nap. Afternoon
- ',.1 -., ...:c .chedr-rled for 2:00 to 3:00 and 3,00 to
r -:: : :-l .,-rp.p.e1 tinds boys having fun with tetl-rerball,

- - :-. ilr the iibrary to read or play a g,rure of
:r: : ::-r is at 5:30, and after our meal, boys may go

- -. - ;-t'ri. iisl'iing, r.vater skiing, take part in a baseball

- . .-.:-r.. L.ia\, "capture the f1ag", or another challeng-
: : 1. l,l0 aLl ioclges gather in tl-re Recreation Hall for

:. -.rl..n's special events are scheduled, such as water
- ::r: : .-.:k meets, mountain climbs, Little League games,

soccer, or tennis matches. Certain activities, such as Shop, are

scheduled to permit boys to work on projects. In the evening
extra events, such as a talk by a Forest Ranger or a Senior

Maine Guide, prove to be educational and fascinating for all

hands.
Sundays at Kawanhee are spent quietly. Our religious life is

non-sectarian. Lodge groups walk to Council Point, where we

assemble on the side of the hill facing beautiful Lake 'S7ebb,

sing hymns, and listen to an inspirational talk by one of our
chaplains or by one of our counselors. Catholic boys are taken

to Mass at Dixfield, twelve miles from camp. ln the afternoon
it is traditional for boys to hike into the town of \feld-they
walk in lodge groups with their respective counselors in
charge. Also, short mountain trips, sailing, tennis, canoeing,

soccer, skiing, and other activities are supewised and open for
selection. Six days a week, as well as on Sundays, there is an

unobtrusive yet very positive religious influence felt through
out the whole program at Kawanhee.

My youngest, Alex, on a nightly basis tells me that he misses Camp Kawanhee very much.
Francisco and he talk about Camp all the time.

Thank you again for their joyful memories.

Ana Sanchez-Navarro
Tucson, Arizona
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Sailing
Q ailing has long been a major activity at Kawanhee. Many
tJ boys who return year after year consider it the most inter-
esting activity in Camp. "Sign-ups" for Sailing are always

fi11ed.

The Beginning Sailing Program-the Novice and Crew
ratings-introduces the new sailor to basic safery require-
ments, common sailing terms and knots and the practical
procedures which acquaint him with the thrills of saiiing yet

to come.
The Intermediate Program-Bosun andSecond Mate-teaches

the emergency procedures and responsibilities of the skipper;
Sailing Theory and Ruies of the Road; and practical proce-

dures including getting under weigh, setting sails, tacking,
landing, furling sails, shipshape condition, and basic Racing

Procedures.
The Advanced Program-First Mate and Skipper-chal-

lenges a boy with advanced sailing terms, theory, navigation,
yacht design, boat maintenance, splicing, sailing ffaditions,
the proper handling of sloops, and an in-depth study of
Racing Rules and Tactics. The coveted Racing Skipper award

is presented to persons who have demonstrated outstanding
skill, service, and performance.

Following several informai practice races, sailors may sign

up for the racing program which encourages boys to compete

in tu,o types of regattas-Part One, Team Racing-Gre1 ar'---

L,,la roo r-r-Part Tlr,o. Individual Racing-th e final regatta. -\:'.'.

boy earning Second N4ate, receives crerlit for Part One in Brt.::

Sailing. Those eanring First Mate, receive credit for Part Tri,
Due to pc,pular clemirncl, u,incl suri'ers. Sun Fisl-r, antl S.'..-

Fish were addecl to t1-re Kawar-rhee Ilect. An exciting clerrelt'r'

ment was t1're cornplete tenovation of tl-re Sea Hau'k irnd d-r.

Sea GLrll, tl're two Cape Cod Knockabolrts. Un.ler the enthusr'
astic ancl *rlentcd leiiclership of sailing clircctor Jim Bcll an.i

his able assistants Tolrey Liddcll ancl Vla.limir Sergeer.,

sailing popuLaritl reached new higl'rs in '96.

10
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Baseball & Softball

Hank Aaron League Softball Champions
Mama's and PaPa's

.: i.,-,rr Term Papa, Todd Fichter, Matt Berg'

-.1 fr.r* , Kurt Coursen, George Pastuszyn, Steven Jovic, David
. =::i: \ndr \\-ilkins, Adam Cook.

Kawanhee Little League Runner-uP
Black Yelvis

Coaches Pete Belskis, 21 years as Athletic Director at Camp

Kawanhee, and his assistants Russ Jessen and Nick Aiello'

Hank Aaron 
H:ttir"jflll 

Runner-uP

Ben Porter, Brian Osar, jaime Rubio, Shawn Maxwell, Ignacio

Prietq, Eduardo Lucas, Luis Menendez, Gonzalo De Armas'

Kawanhee Little League ChamPions
Purple Crayons
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Basketball

Herb Birch Senior League Champions
Gentlemen From The Neighbothood

Pete Belskis League
Supersonics

Basketball boosters enjoyecl another great sersoll r,r-. . :
1-iarcl sulface, all weatl-rer outdoor cor-rrt. TLre enthusii'.!.''
Coacl-res Simon Doolittle and Tim Davis rr.rbbed off ot-r air .,...
to make for another successlul and spiritecl summer.

13 and Under Champions

'We continue to believe that
Camp Kawanhee is the best gift

we have ever given Tim.
You have brought out

all the wonderful qualities
of leadership and confidence

that have enabled him
to grow and develop
into the delightful
young man he is.

Patty Johnston
Bangor, Maine
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Tennis
= -{man and Andy Flint greatly increased courts are among the finest in the entire state of Maine.

Because of our top quality courts, and because of the excellent

instruction from our coaches, tennis popularity reached new

highs in'96.
:lrnare to have four clay courts in excellent
:;.,:iins to *re New England Tennis Court
:i,nsmrcted these courts nine years ago, the

1996 Tennis Team

Chad has had a stupendous summer at Kawanheel

Jean and Ron Guthrie
Durham, New Hampshire
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Wrestling
Many boys select wrestling as a part of their daily program.

They are trained in small groups. Those who are interested are

matched, by weight, in the annual tournament, which is one

of the highlights in the athletic program. Our wrestling
building is one of the finest in the state with a mat area of 30

by 30 feet. See page 38 for fubbon Awards.
David Caruso and George Moore, Wrestling Coaches,

interjected plenty of skill, interest, and enthusiasm into the

wrestling program {or'96.

Middle Division Volleyball Champions
Sam Tillet, David Girard, Enrique Amerigo, David Slocum

Wrestling Tournament Winners and Finalists

Senior [,eague Volleyball Charnpions
Matt Berg, Andy Bonasera, David Sentis, Geraldo Carreras.

Senior League Volleyball Runner-up
Chris Atwell, Brad Fichter, Marc van den Broeck.

Volleyball

Vo11e1,ba11 is popr-LLar

with everyone-campers
ancl sraff. Cha.1 Hol1en-
baugl'r arr.1 Alan lt4ic1-ralak

developerl a contagious
spirit into the'96 program.

junior League Volleyball Champions
William Crall, javier Perez Teuffer,
Fernando Martos, Tristan Ramirez

t4
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Soccer

G
fr

i:as risen rrith rapid accelerarion over the
'1f 

ne erperrise and enthusiasm of Spanish
:aie"J rreatly to this sport. See page 38 for

r,rnaJo. Pablo Hernandez, Jim Papa, and
'ireJ keen competition and sharpened skills

Senior League Runner-up

Senior League Champions

Pee Wee League Runner-up
lst Row: Chris Ryan, Chris Mills, Carter Moore.

2nd Row: Richard Oh, Spencer Aldrich, Jaime Lastra.

Soccer Coaches
Tom Papa, Jamie Rubio, lorge Granado,

Eduardo Lucas, Pablo Hernandez'

Pee Wee League Champions
1st Row: Ramon Gaztambide, Danny Osar, Gaby Acosta-Reyes.

2nd Rowr Justin Lieras, Jamie Strawbridge, David Jovic.

It was another wonderful summer for Ben at Kawanhee
for which I am deeply gratefr:l to you both.

Judy 
'Wahrenberger

Tenafly, New Jersey
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Swimming
FF he Kawanhee cove, with its fine

| ,.ndy beach and clear sparkling
water, is unsurpassed as a safe and ideal
setting for every conceivable type of
fresh water sport.

During the first day o{ camp each boy
takes a swimming test. Some will do the
Lake Swim, a distance of 1/4 mile. Some

may swim across the cove, a distance of
100 yards, and some will swim between

the docks, a distance of 100 feet. Boys

who cannot comfortably swim 100 feet

are given daily instruction until they
can,

During swim periods, all boys receive

instruction geared to their individual
swimming ability. The camp uses the
American Red Cross Swimming Levels

in its swimming program. The morning
free swim is at 11:00, and the afternoon
swim is at 4:00. lf the day has been hot,
an evening free swim will be enjoyed by
all.

Fulb accredited lifeguards are stationed
on the docks any time boys are in the
warer. The buddv system is followed,
and no boy is allowed into the water
until he has a buddy. Each boy must
pass both swimming and boating tests

before he is ailowed the privilege of
using the boats. A Beach Guard is on
duty to monitor all boating activities,
and to emphasize safety.

Other swimming activities include the
popular Ten Mile Swim, where boys

swim laps in order to complete ten miles
by the end of the summer, and the

special Bass Rock Swim, a distance o{3/
4 of a mile. The big Aquatic Meet is held
on a Saturday afternoon, and is a time
when Greys and Maroons compete for
honors. There are swimming and boat-
ing events, and the competition is keen

and exciting.
Kawanhee also conducts Red Cross

classes in Basic Rescue and'!7ater Safety
(BLS) for boys 11 yeats and oider, and
Lifeguard Ttaining (LGT) for boys 15

years and older..Graduates of the LGT
class become certified lifeguards, a diffi-
cult but worthwhile achievement!

Dr. Peter van den Honert who has

been Kawanhee's Waterfront Director
{or22years and his excellent staffare to
be commended for operating a superior
waterfront programl His staff included
Kris Simanek and Adam Cook.

Red, Cross Lifeguard Training

Basic Lifesaving

t6
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Lake Webb Six Mile Swim
(At one time)

lst Row: Georg Pastuszyn, Adam Cook.
2nd Row: Javier Ramis, Jorge Marcial, Yoyo Werhahn.

Swimming Staff
Adam Cook, Peter van den Honert, Kris Simanek.
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Boatir.g SL Canoeing

Once agair-r, u,e lr,onltl likc' ro expresS trttr
sincere appreciation foi' thc u,onilelful
camp se:1son tl-rat Cl-rad expcricncerl this
past slrmmer. We are convincetl thrrt
K:nvat'rl-ree has an ir-rde-.cribirbie n,agic,
(rr,,e'r:e tliecl to put it into u,orr']s, ,yet t() 1l(l

ar,aill) tl-rirt is carefullv woven thrc,ugho,.rt
the statf an,-l ci,Llnpels alike. Kau.ani'rec' i-.

an environment n,bere Chad is relaxetl,
cl-r:r11enged, educirtecl, nurturc.l antl har,iirg
fr-rn all irt cllrcel We just can't i,rrirgine u,hat
life li'orL1d lre like rl,itl'rout Kiru'anl-rec in
t1-re srrtrrnrertinre.

Rrrn at-rr1 Jear:r Clutl-rrie
Durl'Lan'r, Ner.l, Harnpsi'rire

f he.. is no activity in camp that surpasses the tun r:
I canoeing on Lake Webb. Before tlsing the canoes. ea.:-

boy must pass swimming and canoe tests, and win his right::
a paddle.

The camp lirrnishes paddles for each canoe but not for e*c:
individual toy. Those who prefer to have one of their osa-
with symbols of accomplishment painted on the blacle, m*r
purchase it, at cost, at the boathouse.

To win his "C", a boy must swim the Cove, one-eighth mile-

lf he swims the lake in front of the camp, one-quarter mile, he

receives a grey and maroon bar painted at the top of the blaJe-

After passing the advanced canoe test, tvuo bars are added at *re
bottom. Basic Life Sav-

ers12to16yrs.ofage,
receive a B.L.S., be

t\,reen the top and bot-
tom bars. Aclvanced
Life Savers, 16 yrs. of
age and oider, receive

tl-re A.L.S. betu''een the
ba rs.

Jr. C's-boys, 7, B

and 9 years ofage, who
receive canoe privi-
leges, must stay within
the cove and in sight
of the Beach Guard.

Congratulations to
Directors Jason Roth
and Christopher
\)7hite for a l-righly
s,-rccessful seasonl

Boater of the Year
Michael Lenard

18
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HOW TO READ A PADDLE

YEAB
<__ STR|PES

<=.-- GFEEN
JUNIOR MAINE

GUIDE

<(_.--- BLUE &WHITE
IO MILE SWIM

+- covE
swtM

BASS ROCK
SWIM ---*

STRIPES €
LAKE SWIM

BASIC LIFE
SAVING

ADVANCED
LIFE

SAVING

<- STBIPES-----')
CANOETEST

FRONT BACK

-a

War Canoes
on Lake Webb

,::: srand finale of every \Water Meet at Kawanhee is the

:::ng Maroon-Grey \7ar Canoe Racel

Nnte ha.1 ir grcirt tinre antl \l'e \\'ere very irnpressecl

ri it1"r tl'rc (laLr-rp Kau,rrnhee experieuce.

Nate ri'ii1 bc L.ack ior 97 ' see you next year.

Jcfi l)Lrncarr
Keller, Texas
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E o. the past ten years, Kawanhee kayakers have been
I gracing the cove with their braces, wet exits, and Eskimo
rolls. With the purchase of four "Perception', whitewater kay-

aks, bringing the total of boats to twelve, Kawanhee kayaking
popularity continued to rise. For 1996, our Kayak Department
was headed by Scott Barnes, who was ably assisted by Ted
DeVoe, Robbie Hunter, fuchard Pinkham, and StefanWagner.
Basic instruction includes preparation of the boat for use,

forward and backward strokes, turns, and the essential wet exit
(escaping from a capsized kayak). lntermediate skills consist of
the kayak"overkayak rescue, and the Eskimo rescue, sculling,
the draw stroke, the slap brace and the sweep brace. \Uhen
these skiils have been mastered, campers are eligible to use

kayaks on the lake when a beach guard is on duty. The more
advanced kayakers will then be ready to tackle whitewater
paddling and the Eskimo ro11, a maneuver which enables a

capsized kayaker to right his boat by using his paddle as a lever.
The kayak department is planning several excursions to New

Hampshire's Upper Androscoggin River, which offers Class lI
and lll whitewater. The river trips will be available to older
campers, and will stress the use of eddies, ferrying, and
paddling in mild and moderate rapids.

Kayaking Staff
Ted DeVoe, Robbie Hunter, Richard Pinkham,

Stefan Wagner, and Scott Barnes.

KAYAKTNG CAPTURES KAWANHEE'S IMAGINATION

Kayaking

Water Skiing
A LITTLE ROUGH - BUT THRILLING

Kawanhee's 16 ft. ski boat with its 135 h.p. motor makes for thrilling experiences for all age skiers. Our instructors have had
several summers experience, and patiendy encourage the new learners. A11 skiers must wear life belts. The campers themselves voted
skiing one of the most popular activities in camp. Thanks to leaders Adam Ramsay and Bernie Gehret for a great season.
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Archery
L f mr ; --,:., :rls at one time or another dreamed

D!, rr :.- -+- --r--i :1,..w-.& Kawanhee, those dreams
lih*.*rme :eL-::{ f,r dre Archery Range, where boys

tE@illIja sE- -:smrcrion in the use of recurve bows.
'flIfum x l :,:-r- it-rr e\.er]' age level and degree of
inmmsmm- r-; ;:ch bou' is equipped with a sight to
m*u """""""" 1:* ]::er achieve a high degree of success.

.&r }-rm-;:-::ce t't-,rs are given the opportunity to
*,m'm, Lr=: {-chery Association medals, and Na-

mm,lmuuL, r:;::.r Association patches, in addition to

dmc ir:r--.r - ;s Karranhee Robin Hood awards. Camp-

ffi &ft ,I-): Ei[en the opportunity to shoot competi
ltrnrifle,T * :-irnaments both at Kawanhee and with
,mdh,er :i:::=- Kaq.anhee has achieved impressive
lrn:sr.LulF ::r :-ri.nmaments, and has placed second in the
rr.lrr* :r- ].taine tor the past two years. As a resuit,

$,me- ;;,ndnues to be one of the most popular
eI;A:;i :il Camp.

T--:t.: rae regulations of the National Camp

-4:i*- -\ssociation, the following medals are

umri:j ar dre Sarurday night Camp Fires.

I lr. Yeoman Pin
: lr. Yeoman Arrow
i. Yeoman Pin
+ lr. Bowman Pin
5. Jr. Bowman Arrow
6. Bowman Pin
i. Bowman Ist Rank "RobinHood"
8. BowmanSharPshooter
9. Archer Pin
l0. Archer Ist Rank
11. ArcherSharpshooter
12. Silq;er Bow Pin
13. Siluer Boru Ist Rank
14. Siluer Botu SharPshooter

1 5 . American Archer And "Robin Hood"

-SPecial CamP TroPh'1

Jacob is so proud of his sailboat, it sits in his
bedroom above his bookcase. Actually, his

bedroom is a sight to behold; shop projects from
all of his four summers are displayed.

Last summer's CD crate is on a shelf and fully
urilized. The bird house is mounted on his wall,

and the bird feeder, his first shop project, is
suspended from his ceiling; Jacob never allowed

birds to enjoy these accomplishments.

Janet Jones
Dover, Deiaware

Senior Robin Hood Winners
Amy Spencer, Tom Papa, Sean Duncan, Chris Atwell, Nancy van den Honert.

(Enrique Amerigo not Presert.)

Junior A Robin Hood Winners
Amy Spencet, Joey Clarke, Forbes Rigsby,

Ramon Gaztambide, Nancy van den Honett.

Archery Instructors
Amy Spencer, Chuck Compher, Nancy van den Honert.
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Archery
I f anv a bov has at one time or another dreamed

^VL of rnooting a bow. At Kawanhee, those dreams

become reality at the Archery Range, where boys

receive expert instruction in the use of recurve bows.

There is a bow for every age level and degree of
strength, and each bow is equipped with a sight to

help the camper achieve a high degree of success.

At Kawanhee boys are given the opportunity to
earn Camp Archery Association medals, and Na-

tional Archery Association patches, in addition to
the prestigious Kawanhee Robin Hood awards. Camp-

ers are also given the opportunity to shoot competi
tively in tournaments both at Kawanhee and with
other camps. Kawanhee has achieved impressive

results in tournaments, and has placed second in the

state of Maine for the past two years. As a result,

Archery conrinues to be one of the most popular
activities in camp.

Under the regulations of the National Camp

Archery Association, the following medals are

awarded at the Saturday night Camp Fires.

1. Jr. Yeoman Pin
2. Ir. Yeoman Arrow
i. Yeoman Pin
4. lr. Bowman Pin
5. Jr. Bowman Arrow
6. Bowman Pin
7 . Bowman Ist Rank "Robin Hood"
8. BowmanSharPshooter

9. Archer Pin
10. Archer Ist Rank
11 . Archer SharPshooter

12. Siluer Bow Pin
13. Sil.qter Bow Ist Rank
14 . Sil.uer Bow Sharpshooter
1 5 . American Archer And "Robin Hood"

-SPeciaL CamP TroPhy

Jacob is so proud of his sailboat, it sits in his
bedroom above his bookcase. Actually, his

bedroom is a sight to behold; shop projects from
all of his four summers are displayed.

Last summer's CD crate is on a shelf and fully
utilized. The bird house is mounted on his wall,

and the bird feeder, his first shop project, is
suspended from his ceiling; Jacob never allowed

birds to enjoy these accomplishments.

Janet Jones
Dover, Delaware

Seniot Robin Hood Winners
Amy Spencer, Tom Papa, Sean Duncan, Chris Atwell, Nancy van den Honert

(Enrique Amerigo not Present.)

Junior A Robin Hood Winners
Amy Spencer, joey Clarke, Forbes Rigsby,

Ramon Gaztambide, Nancy van den Honert.

Archery Instructors
Amy Spencer, Chuck Compher, Nancy van den Honett.
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Riflery
D ange Directors Mary Birch, Jim Estabrook, Julie Pratt,

I\and Lucas Pliakis put in many extra hours at our rifle
range to accommodate all of the eager marksmen. During the

1996 Season, over thirty thousand rounds of ammunition
were shot. Every boy learns the correct and safe way to handle
a gun. The camp furnishes guns although several boys prefer

to bring their own to camp. Under the auspices of the National
Rifle Association, boys shoot for the following medals, and the
awards are presented at the Saturday night Camp Fires:

1. Pro li.arksman 2. \t[,arksman

3. Marksman Ist Class 4 Sl'tarpshooter

5. BARS 1.2.3-4.5 6 7 8.9

6. Expert Rifleman 7. Distinguished Rifleman

Thanks to yor.1 ar-rd all your great staff for pror.iding N4arc

with so many opportunities to grow irn.l learn b,v .loing,
and develop in so mirny r,,,avs. Eacl-r .1a,v u,e hear more iincl

morelHe l-ras grown in conficler-rce and abiliq and is so

looking forr,r,ard to next sLurlrrcr already.

Barbara ancl Clar-rde rran .len Broeck
Frat-ice

Senior Riflemen

Junior C Rifleman

Expert Rifleman
Chad Guthrie, Lucas Pliakis, Chris Atwell.
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Kawanhee Shop
Craftsmen of '96

J

}.

#

-. -::e or rhe busiest activities in camp with at

- -riuisrial Arts teachers and two assistants

:::--*-& the campers. Between fifty and seventy-
---:.e: ere on display from which campers may

-:-- Sorne of the more popular projects include'
-::- sailboats, sma1l replica paddles, airplanes,

-;<.. inlaid and slab tables, wood can'ings, bird

='trs, also choices in metal working and plaster.

= 
juil mcment in the shop where our philosophy

-rng" and "finish whatyou start," which ericour-

:SIBILITY, known in the shop as "THE BIG R".

rr Shop Herb and Brian Birch were very ably

ckie Hanlon and Rev.'Wayne Shontz.

Brian Birch and
'. :-,ar Regatta Winner Gerardo Carreras

25
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Learning From Nature

117 awanhee is unusualiy rich in natural beauty, with plant
.N. and animal life in abundance. "Learning by doing" is the
Kawanhee way and nowhere in camp is this more observed
than in the Nature department. Acquaintance with wild life is
gained by caring for pets in the camp, pursuing birds on trips
afield, and observation of the beaver colony a short distance
from the camp.

Overnight trips are made occasions for study of the stars,

simplified by the "stellarium" in the Nature Museum which
flashes familiar constellations later to be identified under the

open sky.

Microscopic observa-
tions, study of ferns and
fungi, moth and butterfly
propagation, nature pho-

tography and other fields
of original research vol-
untarily chosen, are open
to boys who wish to be-

come "Naturalists," the
highest honor the depart"
ment confers. Such activ-
ities aim to quicken ap-

preciation, awaken inter-
ests and develop resourc-
es which will in many
cases conrinue through-
out the boy's life.

MINERAL MINING
TRIPS-A splendid col-
lection of minerals was

mined at Newry, where
the boys go to add to their rock collections. Each specimen was

identified, carefully labeled and placed in a mineral box. Every
boy has the thrill of finding beautiful green tourmalines and
clear quartz crystals. The more fortunate may emerge with
pieces of beryl, rose and smoky quartz, green, black, and pink
tourmaline, or even amethyst.

THE IAPIDARY SHOP-The strange fascination that rocks
and minerals possess for many boys is given added stimulus by
the lapidary equipment which is a part of the Nature
Department's expanding interest in geologg- an.1

minelalogl'. The equipment consists oi .1iamon.1

san's for slicing or cutting, horizontal nret,rl .lisks
for lor-rgl"r grintling, irnd a series of u,oo.l antl n'ietal

u,hc'els for polisl'ring. Special thanks to Nature
Directors Dom Jones Estabrook, Kara Simirnek
arrcl Tecl Simanek for conducting such a popular
program in 961

Tim irad :rnotl-rer ',r,oncleriul summer
rvith yon at Ki,u.,nanhee.

'W'e 
continuc lo man'el at u,1'rat a great job you

irnd ,\,olrr stLrfT ,-1o oi bringing out tl're best.

Path Johnston
Bangor, tr4aine

26
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The Junior C Program

q

th 
f i'- .-r'.:-.r.i. il'Lc' r-iLlr-Lc oi mature lear]er-

: - :ri-:- ..Iqc .1c,es cat.t-tp offer more
- - : -...';r r-.ra ile\.er cl.tite long enougl-r.

i . .'-: :leppLh. ri'ith bo-vs their o',r'n age,

: -:. rr:Lrr-irceiirlr-ress, ar-rcl a spirit of coil-

: ::.'-:-r tlltLc u'ill be l-roiirs to pl:ry on thc

,,':.,i,T"iI.J.i.:':' -Ti$'li,l,lllJij
- ', !,,-,.is tlnrler traine.l 

'1.r.,i.r, 
,.l.r-r.l 1..rn

:. ',-:1iers. In tl're shop, they wilL enjoy boat

: '-. iei'rrhet rvork.

'.i.iL1 lcar:r-r to fisl'r, swim and rolr'. Sotne u'ill even

: :'.-i1g1lt1"r n-rile across the cove, i'Ltld ti-Le one-c1u:rtter'
' ': r:-ie lr.ke, an.l receive the cor,cte.l pa.lclle anrl ltse

,, , i1're cove. Best f,rn of all r'r'ili be trips ttl the nearby

r : r,i i'ou,it-tg ;lcr(lss thc lake to sleep in an Aclironciack
' - --ri c,roking over iln open fire. BasebalL, tennis,

,. rrinse encl skiir-rg rvill be cirrefully tilugl'rt utrcler

:- :l.ri1.
- . -i-iri,r-rt tl-re entire program the importance of acleqr-rate

: : ..rlll1asizecl. A quiet hor-rr from 1:00 to 2:00 prececles

- -:irnr)on activities. T:rp5 15 at 9:00.

For Boys 7, 8 and 9 Years of Age

Camp Mother's Cabin
One of the many contributing factors towards a successful

1996 Season was that the Camp Mother's duties were assigned

to her and defined as full-time responsibilities. Her basic

objective was to provide a healthy Comfort level for boys living

away from home, especially

those campers away for the
first time. Laura Burbine did a
fine job of providing just the
right amount of "TLC" and
humor. During the first week

of camp she made herself avail-

able to go right to program

activities with those boys who

needed extra encouragement.

At tatto-o time when the boys

get ready to go to bed, Laura

was prepared, if necessary, to
go into the younger lodges to
make sure that each boy was Camp Mother
huppy, say good night, and Laura Burbine
provide a hug. Being a good

listener was a big part of her job, and boys would often stop

by to sit on the porch just to chat for a few minutes. On such

occasions, Laura took the opportunity, if needed, to suggest a

change of clothes or a shower. Occasionally, there was a

cheerful fire built by Jim Papa outside the Camp Mother's

cabin so that boys could make donuts before time to go to bed.

Special programs, such as "Christmas in July". "Mr. Kawanhee

Night", camp skits, or game nights also become a part of the

Camp Mother's contribution. Additionally, she made sure

that each lodge counselor had access to good books for reading

to their lodge groups prior to going to sleep at night. The

Camp Mother helps contribute towards each boy's general

attitude, and she is a big factor in helping to add to the totai

spirit of the camp.
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Camp qaft-J.rr,ior Maine Guide
tT HE CAMPCRAFT program appeals to boys who enjoy
I the fun of camping oul Preparation for trips is an

important part of the program-learning the safety rules in
cooking over an open fire-how to make rainproof shelters
and comfortable bough beds-how to make and follow trails
through the deep woods-how to fish, and the best bait to use.

THE JUNIOR MAINE GUIDE program is of special inter-
est to boys 14 yrs. and older. Under the coaching Counselors
in the Campcraft Dept., they train in July before leaving for the
testing area at Swan lsland-about 70 miles from camp. They
must select and develop their own campsite in virgin wilder-
ness, where they remain for the four-day testing period.

BOYS FROM t2 to 15 camps compete each year. Candi
dates must pass the requirements in twenty separate tests,
including use of the axe-canoeing and canoe repairing-wet-
dry fire building-topo-
graphical mapping-per-
sonal shelters-reading and
following the compass,
first aid, and cooking.'!7in-
ning this coveted award is
an accomplishment of
which any boy may wellbe
proud. Usually, two sum-
mers of preparation for
J.M.G. are needed. Con-
gratulations to the five
young men who success-

fuily completed the very
difficult J.M.G. course, and
special thanks to their very
able coach, Travis Hatley.

Junior Maine Guides
lst Row: Brian Jacobs, Kurtis Coursen.

2nd Row: Bradley Comfort, Tim Johnston, Torrey Liddell

Campcraft Staff
Travis Hatley S.C., Brian Huntington S.C., Chief Kawanhee,

Kevin Bonasera S.C., John Bell S.C.
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Campcraft Outdoor Duy and Contest
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.TRIP PROGRAM

Mt. Katahdin

! rom the days of Henry Thoreau, Maine has been one of
l,'the most favored regions for camping in the country.
\il/ith its great stretches of unspoiled forests, its thousands of
clear, sparkling lakes, its fine fishing and lofty mountains, it's
the perfect answer to a boy who yearns for the opportunity to
explore, to hike in the woods, to spy on God's creatures in the
great out-of-doors. Every boy is invited to participate in
Kawanhee's Tripping Program, and practically all campers are
eager to accept the exciting challenges.

The following pages will acquaint you with our program of
SURVIVAL TRIPS, CANOE TRIPS, I4OUNTAIN TzuPS,
and SHORE TRIPS.

Wilderness Trips
In the summer of '96 about 30 boys participated in one of

the several "-Wilderness Survival" classes taught by Trip
Director Dan Webster. During these 1/Z day classes, boys
learned how to help ensure their own survival in an emergency
situation by learning to: always alert people of their where-
abouts and return time, to S.T.O.P. when unsure of their
surroundings (ask your boy if he knows what S.T.O.P. stands
for), how to puri{y water, the international distress signal,
and how to build a survival shelter. Upon his return home
from Kawanhee your boy may begin putting together his own
"suryival kit" to keep handy at all times.

Survival Tlips
Mountain Man Program

This club was started in '93. 13 boys demonstrated great
interest in trips and completed a number of requirements
ranging from knots to outdoor knowledge, making them the
first "Kawanhee Mountain Men". 150 team points are also
awarded to each Mountain Man.

In 1994 a second level was added, Mountain N4an Ii.
Available only to those who are already Mountain Men,
this rigorous achievement, worth 250 team points, was
reached by only 3 boys.

In 1995 there was a 3rd and final level added ro the
Kawanhee Mountain Man Ciub.

30
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Sea Kayaking
lsland Hopping in Casco Bay

- - ::-tr' u-i1l be otfered for the second tirle in 1997

, :-.:: rri age an.l ,-t1der, ',vhct have developed

.....:-.: skLl[s. T1-re trip u'ill begir-r on Peak's Island

.:'.: l'LlL L.e L.rofessior-ra11y guided by N4aine lsland
-.-.. e\perience rvi11 focus on navigation, under-

- .: ,.i.1lher ,rnil ti.les ar-rd decision making on lhe

'.. :111.,\'the bircls at-rcl marine rvildlife natiYe to this

Monhegan Island Trip
: i' r::.iav tlip. to N4onhegan, tor boys 10 years of irge and

, --i11 sLr ptopular it l-rirs beefr necessary to schedule tu'o

,--. )LLllllIef.
j:..,11 i,s nl,eLr"e n'ri1es oLlt from tl-re mainlancl at Port

: ,---.1 r11rtrlll)cls in history, lomance ilncl new adventure.

T..lrr-r Smith lirndecl here in 1610.

: .r.:il to r.isit Catl'reclral til/ooc1s, the Boars Head, t1're sea-

. :..: that \\'ent aground in '42, and aLso enjoy deep-sea

The "LaaraB"
We leave Port Clyde on the "Laura B". She's a trim little

craft, and seaworthy in every respect. She is 60 feet in length,

has two 275 H.P. diesei engines, automatic steerer, radio

compass, depth recorder, radar, and radio telephone. Captain

James Barstow, a skillful skipper with many years experience

is in charge. He likes boys and boys like him. \7hen it's not too

rough, he let's them stand by him at the wheel'

Deep-Sea Fishing
There's fun, thrills and good fishing at Monhegan. You

never know what the catch will be-cod, po1lock, haddock,

mackerel, or maybe a tuna. A11 equipment is furnished by the

skipper, including necessary bait.
For those boys who prefer to remain on the island and wotk

with some of the local artists, arrangements have been made

for the 1997 Monhegan trip to offer this alternative if boys

wish to do water colors and receive art instruction instead of
joining the deep-sea fishermen.

Tripping Counselors
Dan Webster, Tim Johnston, John Conant, Al Spencer.

d I>

Shore Trips
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Good Training For Football

Tumbledown Mountain
Across troin ..lmp, ;rr the enrl of the 1ake, rise the peaks of

Tun-rbLeJc,t.r'r, t1're iircksons,'West, and rvhite-toppecl Blueber
r-v. There's ,rln-avs ,r thrill on Tun-rbledown, from a crarvl

tl.rrc,ug1.i "Frrt \4an's \4isery", and tl-re "Lemot-r Squeeze", to
cr-rrlir.rg up in a sleepirrg bag ne:ir t1-re summit on a n-ioor-r1igl'rt

night.

Mt. Katahdin
Trip

There is no trip in New
England that surpasses the
one to Mt. Katahdin,
Maine's highest mountain,
and declared by experi-
enced mountain climbers
the most spectacular and
beautiful eleuation east of
the Rockies, Thrusting its
spruce-clad slopes and
rocky summit a mile into
the clouds, this giant of the
East is the first spot in the
United Shtes to greet the
morning sun. Katahdin is

a four-day trip. Tripper of the Year
Nate Duncan

The state of Maine is a fisherman's paradise, and Camp
Kawanhee enjoys the good fortune of being situated within
striking distance of some of the best of Maine's flyfishing
waters: The Penobscot, Androscoggin, Kennebec and
Kennebago fuvers, Moosehead, Flagstaff and Rangeley Lakes

are among the fabled flowages where Kawanhee boys have cast
a fly'

Interest in flyfishing has been on the rise at Kawanhee in
recent years, and in response to this, we are pleased to offer for
the 1997 season the Kawanhee Flyfishing School. Although
boys have been bringing flyrods to Kawanhee since 1920 and
have had ampie opportunity to improve their skills and learn
from flyfishermen on our staff, the '97 season will feature a

highly structured, comprehensive curriculum, existing as a
separate activity at regular intervals throughout the week. Boys
who choose this eiective will receive twelve to fifteen hours of
instruction in smal1 groups, with the program culminating in
a trip to one of our befter trout and salmon rivers in the
vicinity. Topics covered will include ali applicable aspects of
flycasting, tackle and accessories, knots, wading, river ecology
and stream entomology, and flytying. Students will be able to
hone their skills in pursuit ofthe bass, perch and pickerel that
thrive in Webb Lake.

John Bell, a Kawanhee veteran of 19 years and for many of

Mt. Blue
A short distance from camp-ar-rti ezrsiii' liL--,-.. .-.

one antl one-half miles in lerrgdr.

Bald Mountain
This is a far.orite trip for many of tl"re yolllrgcr L-r,\ i r:- : '

especially those who u,isl-r to "train"tor the n.L.,r. - -

climbs later in the season.

Mountain Tiips

Whitewater
Rafting Tiip

Kawanhee's Flyfishing School

f n l99O fbr the fourteentl-r time, Calnp Karvanhee r..Iii:.-.
Ll',,r, u'ho rre crcellcnt:uimmrr: ln.l L4 or ovcr in ,r:r- .

oppotuniq, to participate in a whitewiiter rafting trip dou'n :.-..

Kennebec River. Tripping Counselors D:rn \7ebster, -\..'.:-

Spencer and Johr-r Conar-rt headed up a group of 40: ,,11.

campers. They reported spectac,-rlar scenery, x hsx16, 513..-'

1unc1'r, an.1 tons of rvl'ritewater. Tl-rey al1 got a taste of big u'ai-:
ar-i.i tremet-rc1oLls \\'aves. Professional whitervater p€[:l tlIr; -

accompanieii ar-r.1 guiclecl the group. This trip r.vil1 be sche.l

ulecl again in '97 only with special permission iit,m l.lrcnr-
It is an extra cl-rarge one-driy trip.

these one of our
most enthusiastic
fishermen on
staff, will be run-
ning the school.

John has been
associated with
the L.L. Bean
flyfishing depart-
ment in Freeport
for the past five
years, and will
seek to model his
curriculum after Bean's highly successful flyfishing school.

Note fo Parents: Camp will furnish flyrods for the boys to use

while they receive instruction and while on the flyfishing trip.
John wili be happy to advise any boy wishing to purchase his
own once he has arrived at camp. Should your son wish to
arrive at camp with his own equipment, John recommends
L.L. Bean's Quest outfit, an excellent value in an introductory
level rod, reel and line set at $99.00. Many other reputable
companies (Orvis, Fenwick, Martin, South Bend) also have
beginner outfits within a similar price range.
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FREE TIME
f) *, ,-,- -:- :rJ change of pace from our busy Kawanhee

If, o-.-= -s -i pan oio, irogram for all campers' There

rurfl..:l:Drri::; :;ar.rl: iibr a boy to choose. He may decide upon
'fitJ]nuLmrg :-:: +ening and puli in a couple dozen white perch

,m'n tns =::-=. anJ assure himself and friends of an extra

du:lin:,; ::-;-kist. Our Fishing Counselor is ready to offer

m,dE r i:-'; iov n'anting to learn angler secrets.

l'e:;--r : i:or may elect to check the library & take out a

m;uu- -:::iilenge a buddy to a game of pingpong, chess or

;ffr*:ri.-::- -: he's ready for more physical activity, he'll enter

lmm:tr -L: ,-ifre irisbee, tetherball, or vo1leyball games invari-

lrlrrrir ,: ;";;rgeSS. Get-up games of softball also are popular.

lql;.anre -,-.t a srroll through camp with a friend will do the trick.

The C.I.T. Program
Kawanhee is fortunate to have many former campers who

rar-e elected to become counselors, and each season we

iromote several young men to Senior Counselor status

atter they have successfully completed both the C.LT.
(Counselor-In-Training) program, and the additional chal-
lenge of serving as a J.C. (Junior Counselor). In 1996 the
primary emphasis of the C.I.T. training was to focus on
iearning how to teach others, and how to improve commu-
nication skills. These valuable experiences provide each

participant with the necessary tools to apply not only in a

camp environment, but in situations throughout 1ife.

Tutoring is available at Camp Kawanhee.

The J.C. Program
This summer Kawanhee's J.C''s (Junior Counselors) were

given the opportunity to participate in what was termed the

"J.C. Program", while making the transition from camper to

counselor. The purpose of the project was to assist J.C.'s in
establishing nefi,vorks with other counselors and offer a

variety of options to choose during Days Off and Nights Out.
A counselor room equipped with television and VCR was

provided and many J.C.'s participated in supewised days off.

The day off trips included: visits to Freeport shopping; Old
Orchard Beach and Old Port in Portland; Quincy Market and

Harvard Square in Boston; and several visits to Aubirrn and

Farmington for movies and McDonalds.
Each J.C. was asked to select a "mentor" Senior Counselor-

someone he especially admired and respected, and a person

to whom the J.C. could go for advice and direction. At the end

of the season each J.C. had improved his leadership abilities,

and his motivational skills.

Bradley had an absolutely wonderful summer. 
'S7e are so

pleased with his camp experience. You have a fabulous

camp. Thank you, and we'il see you next summer.

Carolyn Comfort
Paris, France
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"A Traditional Maroon and Grey Tirg of War"

The Greys
and Maroons

M ;* : I'H. iis*,n'T:::l l:,[:-# :: ffi :Iffi
teams in camp. Every boy enrolled is included on one of the
teams and endeavors to win as many points as possible for his
team,

The interest and excitement increases as both groups gather
for the Sarurday night camp fires. The names of those who
have won special medals and passed achievement leve1s

during the week are read. Then the big moment arrives. The
score is announced.

In 1996 the race was very close until the final week of camp
when the Greys jumped ahead. No one realiy knew the
outcome until Scorekeeper "B.A." Altmaier announced the
final ta1ly o{ 6l ,769 for the Greys and 59 ,440 for the Maroons.
The most important factor was not the final official score, but
it was the spirit, the fun, and how much both teams learned
throughout the season.

Left to Right: Bill Burbine, Captain of the Greys, and Tom Papa,
Captain of the Maroons.
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LODGES 1996
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FALCON LODGE
r Bor: Matt Duncan, Jaime Acosta-Reyes. 2nd Row: Alex
rLr-, Lucas Pliakis, J.C., Sebastian Servitje, Mike Altman,
isrdo Yelarde, Waltet Akimoto, Curtis Girginoff. Not present3

ilcrt Rigsby, Eduardo Lucas, J.C.

PANTHER LODGE
lst Row: Javier Galiana, Gonzalo DeArmas, Santiago de Haro,
Michael Lenard. 2nd Row: Valdimir Sergeev, S.C., Pablo de Hato,
Christoper White, S.C., Rees Alexander, Alex Smith.

PINETREE LODGE
lst Row: John Kelly, Tristafl Ramirez, William Ctall, Collin
Patierno, jose Martinez, Fer:nando Martos, javier Perez-Teuffer'
2nd Row: jaime Rubio, J.C., Jason Roth, S.C", ]eronimo Velarde,
Richard Pinkham' j.C.

HAWK LODGE
lst Row: Tom Batrows. 2nd Row: Branden Jiaconia, Kosei
Hashimoto, Getardo Natanowicz, Danny -Llvatez, Yincente
Ariztegui, Jose Marcial, Dan Marshall. 3rd Row: Tim Donahey,

].C., Andy Flint, S.C., Adam Cook, J.C.
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DEER LODGE
lst Row: James Chagaris, Patricio Servitje, Pablo Gutierrez, Chris
Barry, Diego Dosal, Chris Ryan, Jon Casto, Dan Sharpe. 2nd Row:
Dan Crane, Pablo Hernandez, S.C., Carlos Motales, J.C., Alan
Michalak, S.C., Stefan Wagner, J.C.

BIRCH LODGE
lst Row: Javier Rubio, Forbes Rigsby, Chris Mills. 2nd Row: jason
Gardner, J.C., jaime Lastra, Gaby Acosta-Reyes, George Fraley,
Fteddie Fackelmayer, David Caruso, S.C. 3rd row: Etienne
Tremblay, Dominic Abbott, Noboru Akimoto, Danny Osar. 4th
Row: Trevor Griffin, J.C., Ted DeVoe, S.C.

BEAVER LODGE
lst Row: Justin Lieras, Carter Moore, Travis Hatley, S.C., Andy
Burbine, Steven Jaramillo, Tom Papa, J.C., Spencer Aldrich,
Hadrian Engle, Ramon Gaztambide, Jake Jones. 2nd Row: Jorge
Granado, S.C.

MOOSE LODGE
1st Row: Ed Watson, Jim Wallingford, Joey Clarke. 2nd Row:
George Moore, S.C., lgnatio Prieto, J.C., Jamie Strawbridge, Nate
Duncan, Adam Muther, Sean Duncan, Tim Davis, S.C.

LYNX LODGE
lst Row: Mike Pierson, Carlos Cidre, Jim Bell, S.C., Robbie
Hunter, S.C., Jeff Abbott. 2nd Row: Marc St. Peter, Dan Parker.
3rd Row: Ben Porter, Sean Merrill, Richard Oh, Phitipp Kunze,
J.c.
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WILDCAT LODGE
"; l-rrr-: Enrique Amerigo, David Girard, David Slocum. 2nd

i ^ Sam Tillett, Chad Hollenbaugh' S.C.' Francisco Sanchez,
r.: . :n Bonasera, S,C., Phillipp Keutter. 3rd Row: Leo Pilgerstorfet,
:r::.e Galiana, BiIl Burbine, J.C.

BEAR LODGE
lst Row: Nick Aiello, S.C., Rodrigo Valdertabano, Max Pingeon,
Ramon Luca de Tena, Simon Doolittle, S.C. 2nd Row: Javier
Ramis, Torrey Liddell, J.C., Mickey Chiang, George Pastuszyn,
Steve Jovic, Michael Kunze.

LOON LODGE
Front: Johannes Werhahn, Matt Berg, Mark Nelson, S.C., Brian
Osar, David Sentis, Bradley Comfort, Geraldo Carretas, Todd
Fichter, ].C., Russell Jesson, S.C., Cornelius Reinartz, Andy
Bonasera.

BADGER LODGE
lst Rowr Scott Barnes, S.C. 2nd Row: Tim Johnston, J.C., Tim De
Voe, Chris Haverick, Gerard Tolosa, Kurt Coursen. 3td Rowl
lnigo Oyatzabal, J.C., Luis Menendez, Chad Guthrie, George
Byers, Andrew Wilkins.

CROW LODGE
lst Row: Adam Studebaker, Adam Ramsay, S.C., C. J. Clatke,
Brian Jacobs, Chris Atwell, Shawn Maxwell, J.C., Adam Bowman,
Darren Belskis, Marc van den Btoeck, Brad Fichtet, Jorge Marcial,
Bernie Gehret, S.C.

,j
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Ribbon Awards 1996

SHOP AWARDS
HONORABLE MENTIONS:
lr. C Division: Robert Rigsby, Jaime
Acosta-Reyes, Michael Lenard, John
Kelly, Jose Martinez, Jeronimo Velarde,
Tristan Ramirez

J*. B Division: Jose Marcial, Dan
Crane, Diego Dosal, Dan Sharpe, Jaime
Lastra, Etienne Tremblay
Jr. A Division: Marc St. Peter, Spen-
cer Aldrich, Hadrian Engel, Jake Jones
Sean Duncan, Jim Wallingford, Ed
\Tatson
Senior: Enrique Amerigo, Georg
Pastuszyn, Rodrigo Valderrabano,
Gerardo Carreras, Brad Comfort, Chris
Atwell, Jorge lr4arcial, C.J. Clarke

LAPIDARY
Best Projects: Rodrigo Valderrabano
Special Mention: Philipp Keutter, Jeff
Abbot

-
Activity Group Champion Runner"up Most lmproved

ARCHERY Junior o
Jrinior B

lunior.{
,Scnir-.r

leronino \/elarde
J Lrlien Warrer
.locl Clarke
.A.nJreu'l(/ilkins

1Lu\ \nLtir
j:rmes Chagrri.
Sean Merrill
(lhris Anvell

Rl.rrrdo \/elarde
Drn Cranc
Ranon Ce:tanrbiilc
N,Iart Iierg
Drrrcn Bclskis

BASEBALL rLnli r Ll

lurior R

lLrnior A

Scnior

Rr,an Dar-is

(lhris B:rrn

Carter N{oorr:

N4:rrt Berg

Rees Aler,rnJer
N,frtt T)Lrncrn

Frr:Jilic Fackclmr,ver
]eronimo VclrsqLtc:
L)rn Parker

Jinr \\/a1linglor.1
Bracl Fichter
Chrls Aru'el1

f)an Llr:rnc

Richerci Oir

I)ayirl Scnris

BASKETBALL lLrnior (l
,lrrnior B

Junior A

rlcnior

N4att Duncan
T)rn (lrrne
l(/ill AlcxanLler
C.irtcr N{oore

Rvan
Chris

Davis
Barry

Waltrr Akimoto
Kosei Hashimoto

Daritl Jovic

Dai'iil Sentis
lohlnnes -*''erhahn

Steve Jovic

Sean Drr nr:an
Steve -Jar,rrriLlo
Mat.: r'an .len Broeck

BOATING Junior C

_lrLnior B

lunior A
Sen i or

]ose }v{artinez

Jaime Lastra

]oe.r Clarke
L)avid -(locurr

lcronimo Velrrile
l)ln Sharpe
Hailrian Englc
RoJrigo ValJcrrrbrncr

\X'illian Crrll
DrrLr Clrlnc
r\nc11, Bq1l.i11g

Nlrtt Berl

CAMPCRAFT -lunior C

] unior B

Tunior A

Scn io r

William Crall
Will ALexan.le r

( ,)lLrr1 I l(c
Dan Sharpe
I:redrlie F:rckelm a-ver

Sfcni:er Alclrjch

Brian Jrcc,h-.
Krrrt (loursen
Bra.l Conrtbrt

Tristan Ramire:
l)rniel Oser

Jlmie Strau,briilge

Dalid Slocunr

Bcn Porter
D:rn Parkr:r
Dnvi,l GirrrJ

KAYAKING Jeronimo \relar.1e
Ion Clesttr
Arlam \futhcr

Jose Mrrrine:
['rerlili e Fackel rr n-ve r
Bcn Porter

Jamie Strau bri.lgc
Michael Kun:e

John Kcllv
\i'il1 A-lexenJer
EJ \1/ats,rn
N{rrc St. Pctcr
Francisrr,:Slnchc:

.lrLnior C

]unior B

-lunior A

Senior Tirn DeVoe

R,{NGE .]unior C

-lunior B

-lunior A

]eronimo Vel:rrdc
L-hris Barr-r
Daniei Pnrker

Fcrnan.lo N{artos
Rranilor Jiaconia
Jocv Clarkc
Jirr WallingforJ
Steven Jovic
Enriclrrc,{mengo

Willirnr Crall
(lec,rge i:r:rLev

E.lt,arJ V/atson
N,I1kc'Pierson
Franeisco Sanchc:Senror Chrls Anvell

SAILING JLrnior C

,lunior B

Jtr nior A
Scnior

Jeronimo \''e1art1e

Gilrgc Fralcv

JacoL. -lc,ncs
Brlan Osar

.]aime Acoste Reres Wllter Akinotr
FrccldicFack.'lnrai'r'r DrnSherpe
Stevcn Jarirmillo Sern N{errill
R, .lr r, \ ,i.l.rr,L ,r.' J,rr. r R,r .r.

SKIING Jrrnior O .lavier Pere: Teulter Pal.Lo.1e Haro

-Seb:rstirn Serlitje
Frcddlc Fackelmavc,r

Jefr Abl-.or
Marc vln ilen Broeck
t)evi.l SLocum

RicarJo Vclarcle

Junior B

lu nior A
Sen i or

PebLo (luticrrcz
A.lam \'[urher
Chrls Anr,e11

Chri-. Barr1,
Stcvc laranillcr
Jorgc Marcial

SOCCER Junior C
junior B

.]:n irr Pcrcz Tcuifcr
Forhes RigsL.-v

Stcvcn J.rrirnrillcr
Drvi.1 Senri-.
,{ni1r Borasera

Ricarclo Veiarcle

Javii:r Rubicr
Diegr, Dos:ri

Justin Lleras
Ll e r:r r.1o C:rrrr. rirs

R,van l)alis
Chris Rvan

JunLor A
Se:r ior

Sean Duncan
Georg Pasttrszyn

SWIMMING Junior C

.]unior B

JLrnior,{
Scnior

Jeronino Velarde
Dan Crane

1i/illiunr Crall
Torr BarrLrrv-.
(leor ge l;r:rLeJ,

N{rrrc St.Peter
Ilrlirl (lirard

Jirime Acosra Reves
(lhris Brrl
L)an Sharfe
i)rviil lovic
Joh:rnnes \Ilcrhahn

Ramon Gaztanbide
David Sentis

Javier Ramis

TENNIS ItLnior C

]tLnior B

Junior A
Sen i or

John Ke1ly
Prl.lo (lLuierre:

Enriilue Anrrligcr
Steve Jovic

Javier Perez Teufler
Diego Dosal
DavidJovic

Johannes Werhahn

Matt L)rLncan
Freddle Fackelnraler
Darid Slocunr
Georg Pastuszyn

VOLLEYBALL Fernando Martos
(laLr.v Acosta'Rc] cs

An.l-v Burl-.ine

]avier Perez Teufler
Doninic Abbott
Joey Clarke

Jairre Acostr-Reves
Tom Birrron,s

Jin 1fil111ingtirrc1

Junior C

Junior B

Junior A
*Sen ior

60
i0
80
90
lulLl
t10 A
110 B
llrl
140
160
lieavwveight

Patricio Serr.itle
Dicgo Dosal
Chris MilLs
llailrian Engel
Roti ri go Valcl crrr l--anc,

Brarl Fichter
Krrrt (lrrrrrqen

Tin Ilc\,irr-
Jason Gar.lner
AnJ-v 1il, ilkins
Bill BLrrl)1ne

Ricrrdo \Ielarcie
Fc'rnantlo llllrtos
C:rrter Moore
Dln Clrane
Francisco Sarrr:hc:
Brian Osar
Sern L)rLncan

Jorgc Marcial
Carlos Moral.:s
Trelor Crifiin
George Bvers

Aler -Snrith
Rtrr Ilavis
Rees Aler,rn.ler
L)rniel Alvare:
llrn Shrrpc
lerric StrerrbriJsc
Clhris llarrv
(lrl.r,{costr.Re!es

Jrrstin I-icrr:
lvlert B(rrg
(leorge Brers

WRESTLING
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Travis Hatley playing taps.

MERITORIOUS
AWARDS

CAMPCRAFT AWARDS
Junior Maine Guide: Bradley Com-
fort, Kurtis Coursen, BdanJacobs, Tim
Johnston, Torrey Liddell.

NATURE
Campbell Scarlett Award: Jose
Martinez
Special Interest in Nature: JeffAbbott,
Phiiipp Keutter



Special Recognition - 1996
. .-1r : 1-dlu

. : - .- r---:,.,emenr . Kosei Hashimoto' -3. 1.:11-,1\

.:. - - l----:'" ..r - - : - -lliftl\ement
'ii-: : :: :.',- \\-efhahn

hnmm{nllll -t" Bennett,{*'ard For Greatest
hrymo,m #mr [n Junior C Swimming - William Crall

frf Tnphv
&re lryrovement in Swimming - James Chagaris

Hllrrh Award
h S"irfod Lodge - Tie between Bear & Beaver Lodges

William Brutscher Award
High Point Winner - Dan Sharpe

C.A. Crane Award
Most Helpful Camper - Dan Sharpe

Clarence Bateman Award
Tripper of the Year - Nate Duncan

One Year Polar Bear Award
for Perfect Attendance - Dan Sharpe,

Jose Marcial, Jorge Granado

PLAQUE ACHIEVEMENTS

- - . ii-..,,r',rnl'ree Plaque means completing the
: , -. :--.ih of the fifteen activities in a camper's age

' I : ,: :iir-isior-rs are Junior C, Junior B, Junior A,
- 

-.rriL-rr C includes Falcon and Panther Lodges.
' 

- - --its Pinetree, Hawk, Deer and Birch Lodges.

Junior A includes Beaver, Moose, Lynx and'lTildcat l.odges.
Senior includes Bear, l.oon, Crow, and Badger Lodges.
Usually, a Kawanhee camper takes several summers to
complete a plaque. Nineteen boys finished their plaques

this summer.

C Division
Thomas Barrows

Jose Marcial
Tristan Ramirez
Brandon Jiaconia

HANK AARON LEAGUE
Batting Champ Season -Todd Fichter
Batting Champ Playoffs-Tom Papa

MVP Season - Todd Fichter
MVP Play-Offs - Matt Berg

COMPLETED PLAQUES

B Division
Will Alexander
Andy Burbine
Sean Duncan
Brad Fichter
David Girard
Jacob Jones
Brian Osar
Daniel Osar
Forbes Rigsby
Dan Sharpe

(Finished one year)

Jamie Strawbridge

A Division
Spencer Aldrich

(Finished one year)
Bill Burbine
Jorge Marcial
Brian Osar

KAWANHEE LITTLE LEAGUE
Batting Champ Season - Gaby Acosta-Reyes
Batting Champ Playoffs -'$7i1l Alexander

MVP Season - Dominic Abbott
MVP Play-Offs - Freddie Facklemayer
Best Sportsmanship - Steven Jaramillo

Golden Glove Award - Brandon Jiaconia
Hall of Fame Award - Russell Jessen

BASEBALL SPECIAL AWARDS
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Special Recognition - 1996

BASEBALL AWARDS 1996
1st Row: Will Alexander, Steven Jaramillo, Freddie Fackelmayer, Dominic Abbott, Brandon Jiaconia, Gaby Acosta-Reyes.

2nd Row: Nick Aiello, Russ jessen, Brad Fichter, Tom Papa, Matt Berg, Pete Belskis.

HIGH POINT WINNERS . 1996

Dan Sharpe ...................2,1 55

Kurt Coursen ...,,...........2,175
Freddie Fackelmayer. ....2,040
Chris Atwell 1,985

Spencer Aldrich............ 1,880

Dan Crane

Joey Clarke

Jeronimo Velarde .........

Javier Ramis ..................

Jose Marciirl
Forbes Rigsby................

Johannes Werhahn ......

Matthew Berg ...............

Chris Barry

Sean Duncan

Jim \7allingford ............

Andrew Wilkins
Ramon Gaztambide ......

Ben Porter
Brad Fichter

Jaime Strawbridge ......... 1,280

Thomas Barrows ..........1,270

Jacob Jones ....................1,765

Ricardo Velarde ..........,. 1,260

Brad Comfort ............... 1,260

Brandon Jiaconia ..........1,240
Rodrigo Valderrabano ..l,2Z0
David Girard 1,270

Andy Burbine ............... 1,215

Darren Belskis .............. 1,200
'!7i11 

Alexander ............. 1,195

James Chagaris ............. 1,155

Javier Rubio
Daniel Osar

George Fraley

Francisco Sanchez ........ 1,1 10

Matt Duncan,
\7i11iam Crall
Edward \il/atson ............ 1,045

Lucas Pliakis.................. 1,035

Etienne Tremblay ......... 1,025

Chris Ryan .................... 1,01 0

Jaime Lastra 1,000

865

805

800

790
525

48s
465

435

430

430

405
385

380

380

370
345
330

330

320
310

2.90

290

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1,155
1,130

1,115

1,080

1,055

Chad Guthrie ...............
Steven Jovic
Brian Osar

Enrique Amerigo ..........
Collin Patierno .............

Jaime Acosta-Reyes .......

David Slocum

David Sentis ..................... 985

Jorge Marcial 975

High Point Winner - Dan Sharpe
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$3,685.00

Rates
f,r' 5?L-drlcd C--p Activities

s.anhee tan'riLies 1'rale beer-r ri'ell pleaseJ u'itl-r tl-re camp e\pe-
riences of tl-reir .1augl'rters at Camp Arcaclia, Casco, lt4aine. It
ir-rteresterl for,vour daugl-rter, please write clirectly to Mrs. Jol-rn
F. Fritts, P1easann,i1le Road, New Vernon, N.J. 079i6 (201-

538-5409), irnd mention that yor-rr son is enrollecl at Can'rp

Kall,anhee. \7e also recornmend Camp Runoia iit Belgrade

Lakes, ME 04918. Contact Mr. and tr4rs. Phil Cobb at 207-

495 2278.

Kawanhee Inn
for Parents

One-half Mile From Boys' Camp

! xcellent accommodations are provided at Kawanhee Inn
l) [o, parents who wish to visit their boys in camp. Many
parents drive their boys to camp and remain to enjoy the cool
refreshing air of early ]uly weather. Others arrive by the
middle of July, or a week early in August, and drive their boys
home at the close of camp August 10th.

INFORMAL, FRIENDLY AND INVITING-The atmo-

sphere is relaxed and casual dress is appropriate for a restfrrl

vacation.
RECREATION-There's good fishing, a sandy beach for

safe swimming, tennis, boating, canoeing, sailing, mountain
climbing, antiquing and a ffne golf course only 20 minutes
drive from the lnn.

THE INN OPENS Mid-June and closes Labor Day. Some
cabins are available with rates that include board and lodging,
maid and cabin boy services. Efficiency cabins are also
available at a weekly rate. Boats and outboard motors may be

rented by the day, week, or season. Those desiring detailed
information should contact \4arti Strunk in Farmington,
Maine, phone 207-778-4306 from 9,00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
weekdays.

One mile from camp, the LAKE WEBB HOUSE Bed &
Breakfast offers comfortable "country-casual" accommoda-
tions and full country breakfasts.

For more information and reservations call Fred and Cheryi
England at (207) 585-7479 or write The Lake 

'lUebb 
House

B & B, P.O. Box 127, Rl 142, Weld, ME 04285.

.'.]i u4urrB
rr-16 and 17 years

:reriLlus camp training ............. $ 3, 285.00

;reJ number of boys will be accepted on a 4-

an option to remain for the full 7-week

:i.r rhe 4-week period is $2,800.00 plus the

: : . ..:.- Sl5rr.'-10 rvid-r the application and the
. --::---. Br special arrangement, the balance

-- -.: --:r--rs na! be made upon request.
: . :.::a1' and Spending Money-$ 150.00 is deposited

: '- -:;.r.h l.o),'s u,eekly allowance and provides
- . ..:.--:...-! as srationery, stamps, fishing equipment,
- :.: :.r.J. ilasl-Llight supplies, haircuts, toilet articles,

- -..:';'rr11g paclclles, the Iil/igwam, Iange and shop
::-,:---. rcaLls, etc. At the end of the season, any

. -,.:r L.alance will be mailed to parents, or a charge
' . -tr:rrsit is exceeded.

::-ring-rtr'e are able to handle all grade and high school
: ..-.. rirre is $15.00 per hour. Piease notifi, the Direc-
: : -rr.r11p opens if tutoring is desired, Boys should

- :-: ilnd recommendations from their teacl-rers.

Sp
aeclaI Information

4/^t amp Program-The complete program as outlined in
lr-r rhis booklet, will be followed insofar as it is physically

;,-r.ible. Howevet, emergencies arising beyond our control
::r necessitate minor changes.

Yisiting Days for Parents-After the first week, parents are

:-nred to visit camp at any time with the exception of the daily
:-t period, from 1:00 to 2:00 o'clock. Those vacationing at the
-:n may attend the 

'Water 
Sports program, Athletic Meets,

Jamp Shows, Camp Fires, Camp Movies and the Sunday

'Jhurch Services.

The Mail-Telephone and Telegraph Address-Camp
\in-anhee, R.R. 1, Box 120, \7e1d, Maine 04285-Phone 207-
rS5-221 0, (FAX 20i-58 5-2620).

Trip Schedule to Camp-Saturday JweZ2nd-Boys from

=e Columbus area will fly to Portland, Maine, and then bus
:r, camp. Boys from the New York City - New Jersey area will
:.iso fly to Portland, Maine, June 22nd and meet with the Ohio
md other groups for the drive by bus into camp. A11 travel

-oups will meet for supper in camp.
letters Home-Each boy must write a letter home each Sun-

jav. No letter, no supper, is understood by every boy in camp.
Girls' Camps-Over the past few years, many Camp Ka-

4t

XiiliriE--a q: :- --i ;ears ..... $3,985.00
r Mrrrc hficn&ers of the Same Family-D educt $ 1 0 0. 00



L996 Campers
Dominic Abbott

San Diego, CA
Jeffrey Abbott

Silver Springs, MD
Jaime Acosta-Reyes

San Juan, PR
Gabriel Acosta-Reyes

San Juan, PR
Noburo Akimoto

Tokyo, Japan'Walter Akimoto
Tokyo, Japan

Spencer Aidrich
Columbus, OH

Rees Alexander
Powell, OH

IVill Alexander
Powell, OH

Daniel Alvarez
Guaynabo, PR

Enrique Amerigo
Madrid, Spain

Vicente Ariztegui
Mexico City, Mexico

Chris Atwell
Fairfield, CT

Joseph Barrows
Veazie, ME

Thomas Barrows
Veazie, ME

Chris Barry
Andover, MA

Darren Belskis
Ashland, ME

Matthew Berg
Highland Mills, NY

Andy Bonasera
Columbus, OH

Adam Bowman
Tipp City, OH

Andy Burbine
Bedford, NH

Bili Burbine
Bedford, NH

George Byers
Pataskala, OH

Gerardo Carreras
Madrid, Spain

Jon Casto
Columbus, OH

James Chagaris
Tenafly, NJ

Mickey Chiang
Amherst, NH

Carlos Cidre
Manati, PR

C. J. Clarke
Kissimmee, FL

Bradley Comfort
Paris, France

Adam Cook
Blacklick, OH

Kurtis Coursen
Hilliard, OH

'!7i11iam Crall
Columbus, OH

Dan Crane
Columbus, OH

Ryan Davis
Holllvood, FL

Santiago de Haro
Mexico City, Mexico

Pablo de Haro
Mexico City, Mexico

Gonzalo de Armas
Madrid,. Spain

Tim DeVoe
'!7oodbury, CT

Tim Donahey
Columbus, OH

Diego Dosal
Mexico D, F., Mexico

Matt Duncan
Barrington, Rl

Nate Duncan
Keller, TX

Sean Duncan
Barrington, RI

Hadrian Engel
Cumberland Center, ME

Freddie Fackelmayer
O1d Greenwich, CT

Brad Fichter
'lfolfeboro, NH

Todd Fichter
'l7olfeboro, NH

George Fraley
Edina, MN

Javier Galiana
Madrid, Spain

Jaime Gaiiana
Madrid, Spain

Jason Gardner
\Uilton, ME

Ramon Gaztambide
San Juan, PR

David Girard
Paris, France

Curtis Girginoff
'lfoburn, MA

Trevor Griffin
Falls Church, VA

Chad Guthrie
Durham, NH

Pablo Gutierrez
Mexico D. F., Mexico

Kosei Hashimoto
Hilliard, OH

Chris Haverick
Columbus, OH

Brian Jacobs
Tenafly, NJ

Steven Jaramillo
Isla Verde, PR

Brandon Jiaconia
Gaithersburg, MD

Tim Johnston
Bangor, ME

Jacob Jones
Dover, DE

Steven Jovic
Chantilly, France

David Jovic
Chantilly, France

John Kelly
Brooklyn, NY

Philipp Keutter
Perchtolosdorf, Austria

Michael Kunze
Vienna, Austria

Philipp Kunze
Vienna, Austria

Jaime Lastra
Santander, Spain

Michael knard.lTashington, 
D.C.

Toffey Liddeil
New York, NY

Justin Lieras
San Diego, CA

Ramon Luca de Tena
Madrid, Spain

Eduardo Lucas
Madrid, Spain

Jorge Marcial
Rio Piedras, PR

Jose Marcial
Rio Piedras, PR

Dan Marshall
Dublin, OH

Jose Martinez
Mexico-City, Mexico

Fernando Martos
Madrid, Spain

Shawn Maxwell
Summit, NJ

Luis Menendez
Spain, Spain

Sean Merrill
Hanscom AFB, MA

Chris Mills
Powell, OH

Carter Moore
Columbus, OH

Carlos Morales
Coral Gables, FL

Adam Muther
Hingham, MA

Gerardo Natanowicz
Mexico City, Mexico

Richard Oh
Tenafly, NJ

Brian Osar
New Rochelie, NY

Daniel Osar
New Rochelle, NY

Inigo Oyarzabal
Copenhague, Denmark

Tom Papa
Bryn Mawr, PA

Daniel Parker
St. Pau1, MN

Georg Pastuszyn
Klosterneuburg, Austria

Collin Patierno
Tenafly, NJ

Javier Perez Teuffer
Mexico City, Mexico

Mike Pierson
Manchester, CT

Leo Pilgerstorfer
Linz, Austria

Maxwell Pingeon
Paris, France

Richard Pinkham
Columbus, OH

Lucas Pliakis
New York, NY

Ben Porter
Tenafly, NJ

Ignacio Prieto
Mexico D. F., Mexico

Tristan Ramirez
Madrid, Spain

Javier Ramis
Rio Piedras, PR

Cornelius Reinartz
Neuss, Germany

Forbes Rigsby
Columbus, OH

Robert Rigsby
Columbus, OH

Jaime Rubio
Madrid, Spain

Javier Rubio
Madrid, Spain

Chris Ryan
Andover, MA

Francisco Sanchez
Tucson, AZ

Alex Sanchez
Tucson, AZ

David Sentis
Barceiona, Spain

Patricio Servitje
Mexico City, Mexico

Sebastian Servitje
Mexico City, Mexico

Dan Sharpe
Columbus, OH

David Slocum
'!7esterville, OH

Alex Smith
Powel1, OH

Marc St. Peter
Manchester, ME

Jamie Strawbridge
St. James, NY

Adam Studebaker
Tipp City, OH

Collin Tice
Columbus, OH

Sam Tillett
Glencoe, IL

Gerard Tolosa
Barcelona, Spain

Etienne Tremblay
Saint Lambert, Quebec

Rodrigo, Valderrabano
Rio Piedras, PR

Marc van den Broeck
La Celle St. Cloud, France

Jeronimo Veiarde
Wellesley, MA

Ricardo Velarde
Wellesley, MA

Stefan Wagner
Nurensdorf, Switzerland

Jim !7allingford
Columbus, OH

Julien'Warner
Chicago, IL

Edward'Watson
Newark, OH

Johannes Werhahn
Neuss, Germany

Andrew n7ilkins
Columbus, OH
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CAMP KAWANHEE
Travel, Clothir,g and

Equipment Information
GENERALDIRECTIONS

Personal Outfit-No expensive special uniform is required. Clothing which a boy would customarily wear at

home during the summer proves quite satisfactory. For general daily wear, each boy should be equlpped with
the following:

6 Cotton "T" Shirts
4 Pairs Shorts-(gym or athletic shorts)

4 Pairs Blueieans or Khaki Pants

Mark all clothes, including shoes, with woven name tapes or with a good grade of indelible ink'
(Unclaimed clothing is given to local charity at end of summer.)

Shipping Baggage-Information will be mailed the last of May relative to shipping trunks and duffel bags to camp

via U.P.S. (United Parcel Service).

Trunks, or Foot lockers not over 1 4 inches high are preferred. They are kept near or under cots. List the contents

and post on inside of lid.
Two Trunk Keys should be provided-one to be retained by the boy and the other tagged with his name and mailed

to the camp or handed to the directors at the airport on the day of departure.

ABSOLUTELY NO STEREOS ALLOWED. (Walkman is permitted.)

NECESSARYARTICLES
1 Pillow 2 Pens and stationery

3 Pillow cases including stamped &
4 Sheets, single addressed envelopes

2 Heavy single blankets or (Boys write home every Sunday)

1 Heavy double blanket 2 Swimming Trunks
2 Pairs pajamas 1 Laundry bag

2 or 3 Pairs sneakers 3'lToolen or flannel shirts

1 Pair comfortable leather shoes fot Cooking kit, Army store canteen

mountain trips. Should be ankle 6 Bath towels

height with rubber or vibram soles. 1 Woolen sweater and 1 watm jacket

8 Underwear shorts Toilet articles

10 Pairs socks Baseball glove

3 Pairs woolen sweat socks for hiking Tennis racquet

1 Poncho or raincoat Flashlight
2 Sweatshirts Clean, neat slacks and shirt
1 Sleeping bag (summer weight is suitable for Sunday services

uate)

SUGGESTED ARTICLES
Campers may add to or subtract ftom the list as the individual case may require.

Books Compass

Bathrobe Back Pack for Mt. trips
1 Box kleenex Fishing tackle, pole, line, reel & lures

Rain hat (available in camp store)

Film (available in camp store)

The camp furnishes baseballs, bats, rifles and bows and arrows for archery. Some boys bring their own rifles to

camp=Z} caliber, single shot. (To be kept at the Rifle Range.)
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Camp Kawanhee - L997
Full Season - June 22nd' to August 10th

Application Fee, 5350.00

I oi.h rLr enter m)'son in CAMP KAWANHEE for the season of 1997. Enclosed find the

ap:1r;ari..n tee of S350.00 to be applied on the tuition.
ir', ."." of dismissal when deemed necessary in the interest of the camp, or departure, on

riiururlt of ,'oluntary withdrawal, there will he no refund of camp fees for the time reserved'
[1. hL.r* ever, unforeseen circumstances, such as sickness or accident, make it necessary for a
.arrper to x'ithdraw entirely from camp before the expiration of the term for which he is
enro1led, one half of the unused camp tuition will be refunded. There will be no reduction
in tuition for slight delays in entrance or departures.

(Please type or print.)

Bov's Name Date of Birtl-r
Month Day Year

Age as of July 1 Scl'roc,1 grade just completed

Ficase t:rke care to give name an.l ir.lclress ,ri p-';11",-r,, as 1'ott to,.llci like to appear on our mailing Label (Dr',
\1r.. Mrs., Ms., etc.).

Parent's Mailing N

Horr-re Address

ciq' State zip

Parents' First Nan-re(s)

Horne Phone,

Fax:

(Jftlce Phone,

Fax:

Date Signed,

Circle Special Trips:

Mt. lTasi'rington or trlt. Katahclin ($100) - Aee 12 :rnd over

)t4onhcgrrn Deep-Sca Fishing ($125) - Age 10 ar-rc1 c,vet

Seaktryirking ($285) - Age 12 ancl over

R.r,Lfiing Trip ($95) - Age 12 irnd over

Signature:

11/96
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ACCREDITED
CAMP

ratartra cralal lll*rrlraa

Managing Director
'!Valter \7. Estabrook

Member American Camping Association
& Maine Youth Camping Association

Summer Address:
RR #1, P.O. Box 120

Weld, Maine 04285 9722
Phore 207-585-2210

Fax207-585-2670

Winter Address:
415 South Drexel Avenue

Columbus, Ohio 43209 2142
Phone 614-252-4381

Fax 6t4-252-0417

Assistant Director
Herbert Birch

210 Engle Street, ,

Tenafly, New Jersey 07 670
Phone 201-569-8159
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